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Foundation Luncheon 

The 2014 EWPB Foundation luncheon was held on Friday, October 24 at the Colony Hotel in Palm Beach. 

Foundation Chair Regina Bedoya welcomed members, sponsors, guests, students and community leaders.  

Scholarship Committee Chair Pam Payne introduced the luncheon sponsors, Palm Beach Atlantic University, 

Florida Atlantic University, Northwood University and Palm Beach State College.  Representatives from each 

school said a few words, highlighting the value of the work the Foundation does for the benefit of students in 

Palm Beach County.  WILA 2014 Honorary Chair Frances Fisher introduced four scholarship recipients, 

Jennifer Robinson from Northwood University, Megan Human from Palm Beach Atlantic University, Jennifer 

Krill from Florida Atlantic University, and Sarah Ryan from Palm Beach State College. The students’ remarks 

were heartfelt as they expressed their appreciation to the Foundation for the impact their scholarships have 

had on their educational journey. Kwasman Committee Chairs Harreen Bertisch and Virginia Spencer 

announced the recipient of this year’s Kwasman grant: The Center for Family Services of Palm Beach County, 

Inc.  They also announced that this year, and for the first time, a second grant is being awarded.   

(Continue on page 6) 

Season Opening Dinner 

The September 18th Season Opener, held at Matteo’s Garden in Palm Beach, 
started with lively conversation enjoyed by the over 70 members who 
attended.  Many who came had not seen each other for several months and 
enjoyed the time networking.   

Charlotte Pelton, EWPB President, began the program by introducing Minx 
Boren who graciously conducted the Invocation and Monica Manolas who led 
the membership in the Pledge of Allegiance.  She then introduced Katie 
Newitt, owner of A-1 Moving and the evening sponsor, who spoke for a few 
minutes about how honored she is to be a long-time member and business 
supporter of Executive Women. 

Our guest speakers were Elaine Alvarez and Judy Goodman, Co-Chairs of 
Friends of Children's Services.  Over 28 years ago, Elaine and Judy first 
lobbied politicians and stumped among the electorate to convince them that 
Palm Beach County needed a local agency with its own taxing power to help 
children and families. As community leaders and champions of children, 
Elaine and Judy realized the critical need for leadership, funding and 
research on behalf of Palm Beach County’s children, so they are born healthy, 
grow up safe and ready to learn when they enter school, and have access to 
quality after school and summer programs.   

As the co-chairs of Friends of Children's Services, 
Judy and Elaine were at it again, working relentlessly 
to ensure that voters voted YES on  

(Continue on page 4) 
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As our south Florida weather cools off, and we head straight into the 

2014/15 “season,” once again we hear friends and colleagues say, “Isn’t 

this day so beautiful?” proudly proclaiming how blessed we are to live 

and work in this paradise known as Palm Beach County.   

And while many of us proudly proclaim our great fortune, sadly for 

some who live here, the “paradise” they know is not so great. 

That is why I am proud to be a member of Executive Women of the 

Palm Beaches.  As a group of powerful and accomplished women,  

while we cannot solve all the problems that exist within our community, evidence is clear 

that we strive to do our part, both individually and collectively, to help make this county a 

better place for those less fortunate. 

On October 24, we held our annual foundation luncheon, again celebrating the success of 

the 31st Women in Leadership Awards by recognizing our supporters and awarding the 

Lois Kwasman Grant for Community Impact for the ninth year in a row.  Thank you to 

our Foundation’s Kwasman Committee for once again carefully evaluating each grant 

proposal and taking time to carefully select those to receive this important grant. 

We also recognized our current scholarship recipients, four of whom spoke at the 

luncheon, reminding us how worthwhile our efforts are that enable us to help each of 

these deserving women attend college, preparing themselves for productive lives ahead.  

Thank you also to the Foundation’s Scholarship Committee for working with each of the 

colleges and universities where these students attend. 

On November 3, we sponsored one of three Palm Beach County “Community 

Conversations,” part of a series of listening sessions held throughout the state by the 

Florida Commission on the Status of Women to create a dialogue about key issues facing 

Florida women and families.  The Commission is a nonpartisan board statutorily created 

in 1991 and consisting of 22 appointed members.  Its mandate is to study and make 

recommendations to the Governor, Cabinet and Legislature on issues affecting women. 

Representing our area, past WILA recipient Patti Hamilton currently serves as one of the 

organization’s commissioners.  She facilitated the conversation on the Eissey Campus of 

Palm Beach State College, where a group that included EWPB members Dorothy Jacks, 

Denise Valz, Andrea Bradley, Sandra Close Turnquest, Minx Boren, and myself discussed 

a number of those issues, including what we perceived as some of the biggest challenges 

facing women and families in our community.   

Because it is vital to hear from a broad cross section of our community in order for the 

data collected to be accurate and relevant, we agreed to further assist the Commission by 

sending a survey to our members, giving each of you the opportunity to share your 

thoughts on those issues you believe are the most challenging here in Palm Beach 

County.  The information gathered during these conversations and through this survey 

will be shared with lawmakers in the Commission's 2014 Annual Report, "Your Voice 

Matters: A Conversation with Florida Women and Families.”      

By way of a recommendation from our Advocacy Committee, Executive Women’s board 

of directors also formally endorsed the reauthorization of the Children’s Services 
 (Continue on page 3) 
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(President’s Message from page 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past President’s Luncheon 
 

Ring in the New Year and attend the Past President's Luncheon to be held at the Bear Lakes Country Club on 

January 21, 2015. Please plan to arrive by 11:30 a.m. to network with EWPB members and reconnect with our past 

presidents. This will be a memorable event honoring our past presidents. You will not want to miss this event that 

is open to EWPB members...that's a promise! Details will be forthcoming with an email blast very shortly. 

 

 

NEW YEAR NEW YOU 
“It’s Never Too Late and It’s always Possible” 

  
Minx Boren will join with three other dynamic women (one from each decade 40’s – 70’s) in a panel, facilitated 

by Roxanne Stein from WPTV News Channel 5, to discuss how we as women reinvent ourselves and pursue new 

dreams at every age. Come and be inspired.  

 

What: Afternoon Tea and Talk                               

When: Thursday January 15, 2015   3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Where: The Gardens Mall - Nordstrom Court Palm Beach Gardens, FL  

Ticket Cost: $35   
 

Net proceeds from this event will go to Executive Women of the Palm Beaches Foundation in honor of 

Immediate Past President Minx Boren to fund scholarships and grants to deserving women throughout Palm 

Beach County. For more information: Colleen Hernandez  chernandez@theforbescompany.com by January 8th. 

Council (CSC) through a resolution that proclaimed our support of its mission and activities.  We are proud to stand 

among those leadership organizations throughout the county that worked to help ensure that voters understood the 

need to vote in favor of continuing this special taxing district.  And for that I am grateful and proud! 

As for news on the planning front, our Strategic Planning Task Force is being formed and will hold its kickoff 

meeting in the coming weeks.  We have developed a preliminary outline of steps we will take to develop a five year 

plan, and a proposed timeline to implement each of the steps in the coming months. If you are interested in 

becoming involved, please let me know.    

Meanwhile, I wish you all a wonderful upcoming Thanksgiving feast, and bright and joyful holidays ahead in 

December!  I also hope to see each of you at our Annual Holiday Party and Silent Auction on Tuesday, December 2 

at PNC Wealth Management in Palm Beach! 

Charlotte      

PS – If you are like me, learning is truly a lifelong process.  Towards that end and in light of the pending holidays, 

with gifts to request and those to give, I have included a link to an article on the top 10 greatest business books of all 

time.  When you see the number one pick, it will surely make you smile!   Click HERE for the list. 

 

mailto:chernandez@theforbescompany.com
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jay-lickus/top-10-greatest-business_b_6132990.html?utm_hp_ref=business&ir=Business
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  (Opening Season Dinner from page 1) 

Nov. 4th and the Children Services Council stays 

around for future generations.   

After their presentation, Charlotte thanked Elaine 

and Judy for their good work in the community.  She 

also proudly reported that at our August 2014 board 

meeting, Executive Women of the Palm Beaches’ 

board of directors passed a resolution in support of 

CSC’s reauthorization. EWPB believes that as 

business and professional leaders in Palm Beach 

County, our members understand the importance of 

this reauthorization.   

Charlotte continued the program by honoring all the 

Past Presidents who attended our Season Opener and 

asked them to introduce themselves and state the 

year of their presidency. She then asked all the 

Committee Chairs to say a few words about their 

committees.   

The program continued with Charlotte touching 

briefly on the Strategic Planning process during 

2014/15.  She asked for interested members to let her 

know of their interest.  Charlotte also asked for each 

committee to commit one member to the strategic 

planning process. 

After dinner, Charlotte introduced Jessica Clasby as 

the new Association Manger. Jessica was warmly 

received and said a few words. Charlotte then thanked 

all the volunteers who helped make the Season 

Opener a success and Tami and Matteo’s Garden for a 

wonderful dinner.  She recognized and thanked all 

who made this a great season opening event.  

Charlotte concluded the event by showing her 

appreciation to the members who attended and 

wished everyone a good evening. 

The Advocacy Committee encourages members to share in the conversation on issues that affect 

women in our communities.  Having the discussions specific to Palm Beach County will also allow Executive 

Women of the Palm Beaches and EWPB Foundation to analyze and discuss options for our members and other 

women focused groups to possibly collaborate through actions or support in response to needs. Please see 

Dorothy Jacks or Denise Valz on the EWPB Advocacy Committee on ways to become involved, or email them at: 

djacks@pbcgov.org and dvalz@gssef.org.  

http://executivewomenoutreach.camp9.org/event-1770933
mailto:djacks@pbcgov.org
mailto:dvalz@gssef.org
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Dear Executive Women of the Palm Beaches: 

I am writing to you today to express my heartfelt appreciation at being awarded the “Executive Women of the Palm 

Beaches Scholarship.”  I am so touched to know that someone else believes in my potential and is willing to assist me 

as I better myself.  When I read the letter stating my award and I realized I was receiving my first scholarship at 

almost 30 years old, I was so overwhelmed with gratitude that I started to cry.  I cannot adequately articulate to you 

what it means to me to have your support on my educational journey; words seem trite for expressing the genuine 

and heartfelt thanks I feel. 

I thank you for the aid you’ve given me as I pursue my goal of completing my Associate’s degree in biology and my 

dream of one day being an epidemiologist.  I make a commitment to you that I will accomplish my educational 

pursuits and when I graduate from Palm Beach State College in 2015 and continue on to get my bachelor’s degree, I 

will know it was made possible with your help.  The emotional impact of this gift on my confidence and self-esteem, 

as well as the pragmatic financial impact it makes on someone of my socioeconomic status is beyond generous, it is 

monumental.  I will never forget being a recipient of this scholarship, and when I am one day in a position to give a 

gift like this to another woman, I surely will. 

It was so gratifying to be validated by you in this way.  Your thoughtfulness and support means so much to me. 

Warmly and Respectfully Yours, 

Sarah Ryan 

A joint Programs Committee and Membership Committee event was held on October 9th at the Cultural Council in 

Lake Worth.  EWPB Members and prospective members enjoyed wine and hors d’oeuvres as well as look at art 

exhibits.  During the event one ticket to the upcoming 2015 Women in Leadership Awards Luncheon was given 

away as well as two tickets to an upcoming Cultural Council “Culture & Cocktails” event at the Colony in Palm 

Beach.  EWPB’s Membership Committee appreciated the opportunity to collaborate with our Programs Committee 

and the Cultural Council to put on a great event to recruit new members.  Sixteen packets of new membership 

applications were sent out following this event. Thank you Cultural Council for hosting such a wonderful evening. 
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WILA 2015 

The 2015 WILA Kick-Off was held on September 8th at the EWPB Offices and was a great start to what will 

be another successful signature event for EWPB and the Foundation! The countdown is on and we have 

exciting news to report. See details below: 

Date: May 1st at the Kravis Center 

Presenting Sponsor: FPL  

Speaker: Jennifer Hyman, CEO and Co-Founder of Rent the Runway 

 

Rent the Runway makes designer dress and accessory rentals a convenient and accessible luxury experience for 

millions of women.  

 

Please join the WILA Committee and have fun planning one of the most empowering event that will inspire you 
to give back to each other and to our community.  

The WILA Committee meets on the first Monday of every month at 5:30 pm 

   Sabadell Bank & Trust: 2000 PGA Boulevard, Ste. 2104, Palm Beach Gardens 

We welcome all members and it is a great way to get to know each other and network! 

Join us! 

Natalie Alvarez, Chairwomen natalie.alvarez@sabadellbank.com 

Sandra Close Turnquest, Co-Chair sandraturnquest@bellsouth.net 

 

 

WILA 2015 Sponsorship 

The WILA Sponsorship Committee is hard at work! If you are looking for a committee to join, come help us 

raise money for our foundation. Please contact Deborah Jaffe at Deborah.jaffe1@gmail.com or 561-373-4823, if 

you are interested in participating on the committee or learning about sponsorship opportunities available. 

Deadline to be included in the invitation is February 20, 2015! Don’t miss out! 

 

 
 

(Foundation Luncheon from page 1) 

The recipient is ASPIRA of Florida. Representatives from these two organizations as well as Pace Center for 

Girls, last year’s recipient receiving its grant’s second installment, addressed the audience and briefly described 

the programs funded by these grants. Following the event, many members commented on the pride they felt 

for being a part of an organizations that actively participates in making our community a better place. A few 

guests expressed interest in joining EWPB and donations were received from members and guests. A word of 

gratitude goes to the members of the Scholarship Committee, the Kwasman Committee and to Cecy Martinez 

for chairing this lovely event. 

mailto:natalie.alvarez@sabadellbank.com
mailto:sandraturnquest@bellsouth.net
mailto:Deborah.jaffe1@gmail.com
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Every Member Campaign 

You have probably heard of the Every Member Campaign or EMC, but may not understand what the Every 

Member reference signifies.  Here are some facts that will hopefully enlighten us all and clear up any 

confusion. Did you know:      

 EWPB was founded to support and advance women in business and community leadership. 

 The Foundation is the charitable arm of EWPB and is a registered 501 (c) (3) organization that manages 

the Executive Women endowment. 

 The Foundation’s primary goal is to raise funds to further the educational advancement of women 

through scholarships and grants. 

 Every Member, as part of their EWPB membership, is strongly encouraged to participate in the 

Every Member Campaign (EMC). 

 Your personal business or your individual WILA Signature Sponsorship counts as an EMC 

contribution.  

 Every gift, whatever the amount, will make a difference! 

Help us realize our goal of 100% participation in the EMC by making your tax deductible gift now!!! 

Help this be the year every member knows that EWPB=EWPBF, which = 100% EMC participation! 

 

The Legacy Society 
At their September board meeting, the Executive Women of the Palm Beaches Foundation, (the Foundation), 

approved the establishment of a Legacy Society which will include members who have chosen to name the 

Foundation as one of the beneficiaries of their estate, whether it’s through their will, or through a beneficiary 

designation.  We invite all of our members to consider joining the Legacy Society so that our Foundation can 

continue to have a positive impact in Palm Beach County, even after we are gone.  In order to join, please 

contact the Association Offices or one of the members of the Gift Planning Committee, Regina Bedoya 

(reginabedoya@gmail.com) , Suzy Petersen (suzypetersen@bellsouth.net) and Tish Carlo (tcarlo@hpbcf.org).  

A non-binding letter of intent will allow you to join others in ensuring that the mission of the Foundation is 

carried on.  Click HERE for more details. 

 

ANDREA MCMILLAN DELIVERS PRESENTATION ON FREE LEGAL RESOURCES AND ACCESS 

TO JUSTICE FOR ALL PEOPLE 

 

On October 21, 2014 Andrea McMillan delivered a PowerPoint presentation at the Royal Palm 

Beach branch of the Palm Beach County Library on free legal resources, how to find and 

choose a lawyer, tips for going it alone in court, and why access to justice is important to local 

communities. She delivered the presentation through the Florida Lawyers in Libraries 

program, in honor of National Pro Bono week, which celebrates lawyers serving the poor and 

disadvantaged through volunteer service.  

mailto:reginabedoya@gmail.com
mailto:suzypetersen@bellsouth.net
mailto:tcarlo@hpbcf.org
http://ewo-ewpb.wildapricot.org/Resources/EWPB-Website/The%20Legacy%20Society.pdf
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Upcoming Events – Mark Your Calendar! 

EWPB Board Meeting …………………… November 18 

EWPB Foundation Board Meeting …. November 21 

Holiday Party ………………………………... December 2 

New Member Orientation …………….... December 4 

Casual Breakfast Gathering …………... December 12 

EWPB Foundation Board Meeting …. December 19  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Casual Breakfast Gathering …………….... January 9 

EWPB Foundation Board Meeting …… January 23 

EWPB Board Meeting …………………….. January 27  

Casual Breakfast Gathering ………...…. February 13 

EWPB Foundation Board Meeting .… February 20 

EWPB Board Meeting …………………… February 24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          As we begin a new season for the newsletter, I would like to thank Robbyn Ackner for her       

 dedication as the newsletter editor for the past three years. Robbyn has done an amazing job              

 and continues to put her mark on the newsletter and website.   
 

This time of year tends to be very stressful for many. There are turkeys to cook, presents to buy, 

decorations to put up …. and then take down, resolutions to be made, and parties to go to. We 

tend to take this time to reflect on the year and what we are grateful for. There are those who  

are no longer with us, and those who don’t have loved ones to share this time with. There are firsts and there 

are traditions. For many of us these traditions include supporting food banks, donating toys, or volunteering 

time to make this holiday season more enjoyable for those in need. If not already, please consider starting a 

new tradition in the community.   

 

“This is my wish for you: peace of mind, prosperity through the year, happiness that multiplies, health for 

you and yours, fun around every corner, energy to chase your dreams, joy to fill your holidays!” 

-- D.M. Dellinger 

 

Season’s Greetings! 

Selena 

Newsletter Editor 

Our Mission: Empowering women to succeed and lead 

Our Vision: To be the voice that inspires integrity, equality and leadership 

in the workplace and our community 

 

           


